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STEAMERSPAIN OVERYESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENTTO CLEAN

THE HEART iBAD BLOOD

WERE HELD LAST EVENING SImmigration Questions Introduced—R. L Borden 
Quite Properly Holds That Quality is More Im
portant Than Quantity—Drastic Immigration 
Bill May be Introduced.

FLUTTERING AND PALPITATION iTells of Home-made Mixture 
Which Relieves All Blood 
Disorders By Restoring Pro
per Action of the Kidneys.

Dangerous Symptoms of a 
Dangerous Disease.Encouraging Reports Received by Baptist! 

and Presbyterian Churches--Purse of M authorities are a^d that
the blood is the great source of disease or

Gold for Rev. Dr. Fotheringham—Free
; healthy, if the blood is impure or diseased

Pews Discussed in St Andrew’s Church ïa’X? i”1” " d~’ “ ““
Rheumatism is strictly a blood disease.

It is caused by excessive uric acid. Sores, 
pimples, etc., mean bad blood. Catarrhal
affections» must be treated through the bonuses to individual agents should cease, 
blood to get permanent results. To get Mr. Oockshutt started out by refuting 
well, to feel strong hearty and vigorous ^ statement of Mr. Oliver that he
one must have good clean blood and lots , , ,,___ .
of it. You can't clean the blood thor- (CockAutt) wanted to empty the crowd- 
oughly unless the kidneys are made ac- ed tenements of Europe into the city of 
live. Bad blood means dogged, inactive Brantford. This was said against him 
kidneys and liver which causes, too, such: (0ockBhutt) because he had forwarded to
symptoms as bachache, nervousness, blaa-; _... .
der and urinary difficulties and other j the minister a letter with an enclosure 
sympathetic troubles. ! irom an information bureau in Brantford

Here is a simple home remedy and the ! suggesting the locating of a few working- 
I Recipe for making it up is as follows : ; men from the congested parts of the land.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe presided at the Bros-1 Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half ounce, I That letter should have been returned to
sels street church annual meeting last! Compound Kargon one ounce. Compoundi him, but it was not and had been used

_ , . , , . . ___.. . I Syrup Sarsaparilla three ounces. Shake lor an improper purpose.The chief business transacted , & aad uke in teaspoonful! He (Oockshutt) denied that he
the receiving of the report of the doBCg atter eac]1 meal and again at bedtime. ; member of the Manufacturers' Association, 

treasurer, Frank Fales. The receipts were The ingredients can be obtained at any | which was held responsible for the in-
$5,089.34. Current expenses had been met good prescription pharmacy at. small cost. ; formation bureau to which he referred.

Hero the readers of this paper have a j tie dwelt at length on the class of immi-
simple yet powerful and effective remedy j grants that Canada was getting and that

church. . , for all forms of blood, kidney and bladder! it ought to get.
The meeting was adjourned for the elec- difleftec6 which 8hould relieve rheuma-j Mr. Oliver in reply said that Mr. Cock-

tion of trustees. The officers elected at a and ^arrhal affections and replace | rhutt appeared not only to be opposed to
subsequent meeting were: Frank ^aie^ j that weak, worn-out indifferent feeling; original documents being produced but
treasurer ; H. W. Belding, clerk, ran strength, vigor and health. i was opposed to copies being read to the
hales, H. W. Belding and the chu c - -pjjjg prescription is considered a fine! house. The letter of Mr. Oockshutt en- 
cons, finance committee. system renovator and being made of vege- j closing the information bureau was not a

k- A,11'B^17ea’ ^ »$an» , . • - - extracts only is ,harmless and any- private one, it was dealing with a public
rel'i. “Section ^ and uslicr committee. onc can mlx lt at home. Try tins any- question. Indeed it was a public docu-
^s. MeGuity, Miss Julia Ellio . M . way heforr, investi„g jn the secret un- ment and should be placed before the

S- Vn'yeari w iiLn w V Here known concoctions of the patent medi- house. The letter was not a private one

““TvSTh. w b.ui., «1 w. n,Ih. «Mk. rr°£

’mPVu Chfl committee , : of men’s brotherhoods wherever practic- consideration of this matter. He

B-s’sv&rr.a rs
I-ævcSS -surr s-*asChinese department; Miss Maud StdweU, ]oÿcale(nstitutionB students would be far 
superintendent of primary department. ££tep quaJified for office of the minis-

I sine ter St Rantkt try. A request to this effect will be for-
Letnstcr St. tsaplis warded to the board of regents at Mount

The annual meeting of Leinster street Allison. It was felt by the committee that 
Baptist church was held last evening. The jt would contribute to a better type of 
pastor, Rev. W. W. Camp, presided. Re- citizenship if the children in the schools 
ports were received from the pastor, treas- of the provinces should be given a eyetem- 
urer, clerk, financial secretary, Woman’s a tic moral and patriotic training. The 
Aid Society, Sunday school, secretary of boards of education of the two provinces
the m«*ion band, treasurer of the com- will be asked to give this matter their
munion fund and denominational treaa- careful consideration, 
urer. Ta Certain legal amendments to ensure the

The election of officers for the ensuing successful working of the P. E. Island 
year resulted as follows; prohibitory law were considered, and will

Deacons—T. L. Hay, Geo. Mitchell, J. be commended to the government. The 
J. Gillies, J. E. Vincent, John Bennett, meeting placed itself definitely behind the 
James J. Davis and J. E. Dean. movement for prohibition in New Bruns-

Trustees—A. A. Wilson, Neven Cam- ™k by passing the following resolution: 
eron, A. W. Sulie, Isaac Erb, Allan D. ‘That the government of-New Brunswick 
Barbour, H. D. Everett, W. V. Barbour, £e requested to grant the prayer of the 
L. B. Huestis. Fred C. Jones. New Brunswick Temperance Federation

Treasurer—H. D. Everett. that a provincial prohibitory law be pass-
Financial secretary-A. W. Sulis. «* “f of lecture,
Clerk—A. A, Wilson. mmdwto that by the province of P. E.
Auditors—Allan D. Barbour and C. J.

Lake.
The various committees were also elected 
Reports showed the present membership 

to be 338. The total receipts were $3,653.- 
26, leaving a balance on hand of $184.89.

Tabernacle

Ir
Heart pains rarely come from a diseased 

heart—but from an irritated Heart or 
“Stomach Heart." 
trouble lies with a bad stoma-ch or non
action of the bowels.

If you have pains over the heart, pal
pitation or fluttering of the heart, pains 
running down the left side, you know, | 
too, that you have indigestion and that 
the bowels are not regular. Indigestion ! 
and constipation produce gas in the stom- j 
ach, which bulges out the walls and thus 
presses upon and irritates the heart.

“Heart-tonics” won’t cure because the; 
trouble is not with the heart. “Fruit-a-' 
lives” cure irritated heart—stop palpita-1 
tion, pain and weak spells—because they 
act on stomach, liver and kidneys—im
prove digestion—regulate the bowels — 
tone up the appetite—and build up the 
whole system.

‘T had a nasty pain over my heart, 
which alarmed me. 
physicians, but nothing did me any good. 
After taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I am entirely 
well.” Mrs. A. Sutherland, Taylorville, 
Ont. I

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices in which 
the medicinal action is greatly intensified 
by the wonderful process of making them. 
Tonics and internal antiseptics are also 
added, and the new compound then made 
into tablets. “Fruit-a-tives” never fail to 
curé Irritated Heart. Take them on that ! 
guarantee. 50c a box; 6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not have them.
Fruit-a-tives Limited.

Ottawa, Jan. 15—Mr. Oockshutt, of J Canada when we should cease paying out 
Brantford, moved a resolution, in the | of the treasury sums of money because 
house today to the effect that as great ; Canada had a country offering homes and 
congestion prevailed in the labor market inducements to the immigrants more than 
in industrial centres that only government the United States.
assistance should be given to agricultural It was better to go slow and look to 
laborers and domestic servants, and that | Quality more than quantity. The history

of the United States was before us. The 
problem which arose in a democratic coun
try could not be properly solved unless 
the people who entered the country were 
eminently capable of understanding Can
adian institutions. It was for these reasons 
quality would have to be looked to in the 
future more than quantity in respect to 
immigration.

Mr. Johnston moved an amendment that 
the house approves of the encouragement 
given by the government to farmers, farm 
laborers, railway laborers and female do
mestics coming to Canada.

The hour for the adjournment arrived 
and the debate went over.

E. M. Lewis, who represent» West Hu
ron, introduced his bill in the house today 
to amend the immigration act to permit 
of/ searching immigrants for concealed 
weapons. It gives power to the minister 
to deport such immigrants. Mr. Lewis 
has another bill in preparation dealing 
with parties found guilty of using the 
knife. The bill was read a first time.

In answer to Mr. Smith, Nanaimo, Mr. 
Oliver said that complaints had been made 
to the government concerning the treat
ment of immigrants by shipping companies 
bringing people to Canada.

Mr. Brodeur, answering Mr. Smith, said 
that the naval station at Esquimalt had 
not yet been taken over by Canada. It 
might be shortly.

In reply to Mr. Smith, Nanaimo, Sir 
Frederick Borden said that sixty-eight offi- 

and 1,219 non-commissioned officers

The cause of the

The majority of the Presbyterian H. McRobbie, seconded by A. L. Law,

.ta*, o, ». * mi «m, ““.h'“oïteKf,’ïï’,hb:s
♦usinées meeting last evening. reported to the next annual meeting.

D..cteionan Alexander Macaulay then intrpduced anSt. John Presbyterian amendment to the amendment that the
A very "pleasant and interesting event whole matter be referred to the next an- 

took place in St. John Presbyterian nual meeting. This last was seconded by 
church after the close of the meeting. An C0^t®equestion being put to the meet- 

address and purse containing $140 in gold however, the amendments and motion 
ware presented to the pastor, Rev. Dr. T. were all lost.

** F. Fotheringham, in recognition of his 
j twenty-five years of faithful work in the 

congregation. Appreciative addresses were 
* delivered by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond,

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, Rev. A. A.
Graham, Rev. H. R. Reed, Rev. L. A.
McLean, Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev.
David Lang.

The reporte from the various depart
ments of the church were veqy encour
aging in their nature. The financial state
ment was especially good and showed 
that all of the obligations of the congre
gation had been met with the exception 
of a floating debt of $500.

The election of trustees resulted as fol
lows: E. J. Armstrong, J. V. Russell, J.
C. Henderson, Wm. J. Parks, C. H. Ddig,
H. H. Burns, S. Qunningham, Murdoch 
Morrison and J. H. Crockett. The audit
ors for the year are Edward Slader and 
Joseph A- Smith.

J. V. Russell was elected chairman of 
the annual meeting with J. C. Hender- 
pon, secretary. >

I consulted severalBrussels St. Baptist

ievening, 
was

was a

:
and $403.40 expended in repairing the

:

;Ottawa, Ont.

Steamship Manchester Exchange, now on 
her way to Manchester from this port, took 
away a cargo valued as follows: Canadian 
goods, $129,033; foreign goods, $28,981; total. 
$168,984. Among her cargo are 1,766 boxes 
cheese, 71,051 bushels wheat and 70 head of 
United States cattle.

:
I

1cers
and men of a permanent corps were sta
tioned $t Halifax. There were thirteen 
officers and 149 non-commissioned officers 
and men of the permanent corps stationed 
at Esquimalt.

By an observation from the O. P. R. liner 
Empress of Britain, Saturday, while on the 
passage to Halifax from St. John, Blonde 
Rock buoy, off Seal Island, was found to be 
2% miles out of position.St. Stephen’s

Truetees—Wm. Gilchrist, D. B. Doig, D. 
McArthur, Geo. W. Fleming, Benjamin 
Roden, J. Cecil Mitchell, G. M. Robert
son, H. C. Page, Dr. Alex. W. MacRae.

The reports showed increase in finances 
end membership and conditions generally 
encouraging. The same applied to the 
Sunday school, where there was increase 
in both membership and financial receipts.

Dr. A. W. MacRae presided at the 
meeting and Tthos. Stothart wae secretary. 
Reference was made to the fact that on 
Sept. 13 next the church will reach the 
4Qth anniversary of its opening and there 
was talk of celebrating the event by re
ducing or paying off the bonded indebt- 

‘ ednees. Robert Thomson is the only pres
ent member who was an office bearer at 
the time the church was opened.

Nova' Scotia barkentine Emma R. Smith, 
Oapt. Mattesson, cleared yesterday for An
napolis. She took on board here part cargo 
of lumber and will finish her cargo at Anna
polis for Cape Verde Islands.

Coal steamer Cape Breton, CapL McDonald, 
cleared for Sydney yesterday.

MONCTON DEFEATS THE
MARATHONS IN FAST GAME

RAILROADS
?

:

;

)r

None 
Could 
E’er be 
Better.

Contrary To Expectations It Was Not a Slugging Match- 
Chief Clark Warned Captains—Score 4-1--Fredericton 

Defeats Marysville Again.

■

i!
■j

net. The game closed with everyone in 
good humor and the Marathons feeling 
pretty well satisfied.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Victorias.

«SOILS.
For Victorias.

Gregory, after two' mihutes’ play. 
Cushing, after five minutes’ play. 
Crocket, after ten. minute»’ play. 

For Marathons.

r
\SL David’s

None 
Could 
be as 
Good

Trustees—F. F. Burpee, G. R. Ewing, 
A. R. Machum, N. J. Morrison, D. Mc
Clelland, T. J. McPherson, James Seaton, 
Fred. Shaw, D. R. Willett. W. J. Fraser 
Was elected treasurer.

The financial report showed:

Marathons. i
Goal.

EllisWort manen minutes’ play. 
HALF.

Clawson, after,
SEOC Point.

* Gordon BrownFrank BrownFor Moncton:
Cover.minutes’ play. 

......PENjBLTIES.
Crocket, after eReceipts. ...............WoodworthMcGrath ....

Centre.ns. ■: " ‘;c .
for illegal cbeck-

Balance Dec. 31, 1906....................... $ 2,139.68
For congregational purposes.. .. 6,827.51

1,154.00
issionary and benevolent funds. 1,724.83

337.83

NoneDerouinGregory................

Crockett (Capt.) 

Cushing................

Paterson, two m!
•Rover.rrr£-bt account

Woodworth, two minutes for slashing. 
SCORE.

mg. .Clawson Will ♦ ♦♦

♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦
♦ ITATION8—GET WHAT YOU ♦
♦ ASK FOR. ♦

Right Wing.Other religious purposes................. I............. PatersonVictorias, 4. 
Marathons, 1. Satisfy

Hunger.
Left Wing.$ 9,044.17 

$11,183.85 i Mooney (Capt.)
The officials were: E. P. Howard, 

referee; Cy Inches, Wry, timekeepers; 
Don Malcolm, A. Wortntan, goal judges. 

The N. B. H. L. standing

StoylesmThere was a good attendance at the 
annual meeting of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church. The clerk’s report showed that 
six members had been added during the 
year, seven dismissed by letter and four 
removed by death, making a decrease of 
five, and leaving a total membership of 
308.

Disbursed. ♦-The Moncton Victorias defeated the 
Marathons last night by the dose score of 
4 to 1 in the firet of the New Brunswick 
league games here.

About 1,000 people watched the contest. 
The game was fast, in fact two much so 
for both teams, as at times they lagged. 
The Victorias had not by any means the 
snap that they had at Moncton recently, 
though they are certainly greatly super
ior to the locals in all departments of the 
game. At times last night the Greeks had 
an even thing with the “Vies. The 
Marathons’ defence played a good game 
and saved the team on many occasions. 
Patereon was easily the star of the 
Greek’s forward division, and he and De- 
rouin made some pretty dashes. The for
ward line, as a whole, however, wants 
more aggressiveness and following up, 
Gregory and Cushing were the most prom
inent on the “Vies” forward division, 
while McGrath at cover and Frank Brown 
at point played a good game. On the Mara
thon defence, Gordon Brown put up a 
fine game at point-and showed he has lost 
nothing of his old qualities in this line

A rather interesting incident of the 
the action of Chief of Police

♦ When you ask your dealer for an »
♦ advertised article end he tries to sell *
♦ you a substitute, which he claims « ♦
♦ lust as good, it’s because he maxes e ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- ♦
♦ gist on getting what you ask for.

*
A****************

$ 5,880.03 
600.00

Missionary and benevolent fund. 1,942.75 
jOther religious purposes...
Improvements and repairs.

(For congregational purposes 
Debt account............................ None 

But This 
Best

«« • now is:
<o Won. Lost. P.C.. 416.64

. -249.73
!+« Moncton Victorias............ 2

Fredericton Capitals. .. 2 
8t. John Marathons.».. 0 
Marysville Crescents ... 0

1,000
I 1,000

.0000$ 9,089.15 

.............. $ 2,094.70

The Sunday school enjoyed a good year, 
with James A. Beyea as superintendent.
The mission band, under the capable su- 

: pervision of Mrs. Horseman, enjoyed a ;
I prosperous year, having raised $83.50. The 

-, ... . , _ , missionary aid society, with Mrs. A. H. ;
At the St. Matthew a church Amu)3* - Patterson as superintendent, raised the 

.meeting it was decided to apply for in- 6um of ,y30j which was divided between 

.corporation under the act passed at the. ,jie foreign and home mission boards. The 
Hast session of the legislature. The churcu | ladies. ald g^-jety raised $120, which was 
Ml, however, continue the same organisa- devoted t0 paying off the church debt, 
tion and the same name. There was a report of the financial secretary of j

jgood attendance at the meeting. J. r. church showed total receipts to be $2,- 
‘Gregory was chosen chairman. 236.90.

Then came a very pleasing part of the xhe officers elected were: A. H. Pat- . . . ,
^programme—two presentations. George R. ter son, clerk ; Fred. Crawford, treasurer; The Artist—Huh ! Sometimes it isn t 
ICraigie was given a handsome watch chain I Edgar Campbell, F. S.; Frank Allerby. long enough to make both ends meet, 
(end charm and Mrs. T. McMaster a rock-, Fred. Crawford, Harvey Coates, Edgar 
ing chair by the members of the church, j Campbell, O. Wedderall, George Smith, ; 
as a mark of appreciation of their efforts ‘ George Pennant, Miss Addie Parker, Miss
mn behalf of the choir of the church. The | J). Xoddin, Miss Thome, Miss Dora Fair-
(chairman’ made the presentations and the j ley, finance committee ; Miss Dora Beyea, 
recipients replied suitably. j treasurer of poor fund; Andrew Parker,

Reports were received from officers of ' Wm. Lunt, Miles Thorne, music commit- 
tbe church and from the various societies ! tee; Miss Mary Owens, organist; Miss 1
of the church. All showed progress*and in- Mary Patterson, assistant; George Ten- ^
crease. The treasurer’s report showed re- r.ant, Frank Allerby, George Smith, Fred,
ceipts of $1,375.81 and expenditures of Crawford, A. Beyea, E. W. Rowley, ush- 
$1,374.66. The amount raised for missions ers; F. J. Allerby, J. A. Beyea, H. Coates, 
was $251.50. auditors.

The Sunday school reports showed a H. Coates was reappointed manager of 
Hotel enrollment of 200 and an average at- the Tabernacle hall. Votes of thanks were 
itendance of 109. The receipts during the passed to Mr. Coates and to his assistants,

$332.86, and the expenditure, j and to the ushers and the ladies’ aid so- 
1 ciety.

r .0000Balance cash in bank Dec. 31, 
1907.. ..

!

Eood
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1 

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

SL Matthew’s

tw
SCOTCH ZEST BREAD fire.iiv

«à f
BAKERY \ f

JARVIS % WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

HIS EXPERIENCE. 
The Quoter—Art is long. FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

(Seal)

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, «i

231 Charlette Street
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREgame was , .
Clark who entered the dressing rooms of 
the players a little before the game 
menced and called the captains together 
and cautioned them against rough play. 
Both teams expressed themselves as in
dignant over the interference of the po
lice, which they regarded as uncalled for.

Speaking before the game to a reporter, 
Chief Clark raid he would warn the play
ers and if they acted as in Moncton he 

He said Clawson

ITSS com- F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

tsm

«Keg s*;yi£

1

iti

iljSnV, would see to them, 
had been assaulted in Moncton and he 
wanted no stf?h work in St. John.

The players stepped on the ice at 7.40 
and play began soon after. Moncton had 
things much their own way at first and 
the hopes of the Marathons went down 
like the weather outside—to zero. In 
four minutes Gregory 
goal and three minutes later after some 
clever play, Cushing scored again for the 
Victorias. Crocket was watching his

Voctorfiav and Arlvi^pd lie , chance and made it three for Moncton
I esierud/ emu nuviwu lid Tho Romancer-When you have money, eleven minuteB after play commenced.
Formation.--Thp Prohibition P60!* 'vlU 8hake >'ou by t|lc hand— During this time the puck was mostlyFormation I ne rromuiliun The Phaoscpher-Whm it’s gone they 111 in Marathon territory and Goal Keeper

! shake you altogether. EUia was kept busy turning aside the
shots aimed at the net. He was very 
steady and worked welk 

Then the Marathons made up their 
minds to score. Patterson got the rub
ber, made a brilliant rush down the ice, 
passed to Clawson, who landed it safely 
m the Moncton net, fifteen minutes after 
play began.

Cushing got busy again and sent a hard 
one straight for the opening but Ellis 
blocked in one of the nicest plays of the 

and the score was still 3-1. The

ui tIInyexr were:
$279.38. The amount of $20.08 was con
tributed to missions, leaving a balance of 
$33.40.

The trustees elected were: J. Irvine. J. 
Fraser Gregory, G. Hutchinson, E. Hast
ings, J. Thornton, T. McMaster and R. 
A. Corbett.

/I mimk (igisMORAL AND SOCIAL 
REFORM COUNCIL

i ini I y\1 y l mi r :?
sent in the first Tii;

St. Andrew’s Advocates Met at Moncton
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

church last night a lengthy discussion took 
place over the question of free pews. The 
proposal was to make the pews free at the 
evening services. A motion and two 
amendments were introduced, but all were 
defeated, which means that for another 
year at least the project will be laid aside.

Hon. J. G. Forbes was elected chairman 
of the meeting, with. W. M. Angus secre
tary. The reports submitted were very 
satisfactory-. The financial statement was 
encouraging, showing that the church has 
passed through a successful year.

The election of trustees resulted as fol- 
"lows: Dr. P. R. Inches, C. H. Ferguson, 
Frank Rankin, Alexander Wilson, W. M. 
Angus, R. M. Magee, Dr. J. R. McIntosh, 
Dr. A. D. Smith, and C. B. Allan.

Judge Forbes vacated the chair and 
moved that the pews should in future be 
free at the evening services. The grounds 
be took were the practice in other churches 
and that it would be for the good of the 
church as a whole. Alex. Wilson seconded 
the motion.

An amendment was then moved by G.

P

mLaw.

0:

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 15—A meeting of 
the standing committees of temperance and 
mors' reform of New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island Methodist conference, together 
with the general conference group, repre- 
sent ing the same territory, was held in j 
Central Methodist church today, when the j 
report of the conference temperance com
mittee was considered.

The proposed constitution for the forma- 
tion of a moral and social reform council | 
for the two provinces—New Brunswick : 
and P. E. Island—was considered, and a 
committee, composed to Revs. S. Howard

I
TI

1 THEY FIX PIPES.
fk The Sergeant—Gall in a doctor to that 

prisoner.
The Lieutenant—Why ? f
The Sergeant—He has pipe dreams. 
The Lieutenant—Then you’d better get 

a plumber.

a#tv#vC-He\game,
remainder of the half was fairly even.

There was little rough play on the part 
of the Moncton men as none were penal
ized, but Patterson and Woodworth each 

1 got two minutes for illegal checking, 
j Woodworth bumped into Crockett and the 

latter was laid out for a while. Wood
worth’s penalizing came a minute before 

! the end of the first half and the second 
1 half opened with him still on the fence.

l 4 January 16, 1906—Two yeans ago tod ay in the New York Senate, a resohrtu* 
demanding the resignation of Senator De pew was defeated.

Find another statesman.
and H. D. Marr was appointed to act with : 
the president in further consideration of a 
full constitution at a meeting to be called 
by Bishop Richardson’s committee to re
port their findings at the next annual con-1 
ference.

*

ANSWER TO YES TERDAY’S PUZZLE.!To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly effect
ive and prompt. Preventics contain no 
quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage” 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, Bron
chitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name 
Preventics. Good for feverish children, 
48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial Boxes 5 
cents. Sold by all druggists.

Upside down, at right arm.Ig
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

Model Art Range. No. S, « hole*, high «belt.
Magic Art Range. No. $ I hole*, high .EiB, 
a complete line of second hand etovea, at good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.

i The second half was marked by nice 
rushes down the ice, Patterson showing up 
very well. There was some pretty com
bination at times but it was not continu
ous and could not be called a feature of 
the game. The only score 
came after fifteen minutes of play when, 
from a mixup in front of the goal, the 

' rubber found its way into the Marathons’

J# Oldcoughs, desperate coughs, rasping 
11 Æ V I coughs, extremely perilous coughs,

KJla V'Ouqhs’ttssss?. blî
, , . . ... J , medicine, to master swh coughs. A

3 lillll1 -netsand. water tirent —
full nickel plate.

i
*1of the hklfMamma (in the nursery)—Marie, you 

shouldn’t play store on Sunday.
Marie (aged 5)—I’m making out that it

ia Monday.

►
1 Phone 1780.

\hit place. Trust him at all limes. 7-v

I
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MONTREAL and VANCOOm
•pacific•WESTERN EXPRESS’ 

TeMeesejew 
LuvtrMoBtreal daily 
atn.na.rn. Ceethei 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Toerlst Sleepers Sea. 
Men, aid Tain».

LeawManewN* 
adu.iupjn. Cnee# 
and Paha Haw*.

WW|e t rH>

ON we AFTER 
JAMS] A ET led

“WESTERN EXRPBSa^
W1U RON

To MOOSBJAW oehr

VISIT BANFF
............ ■■ ■"■ ywwtc

W. & HOWARD, DJJMIM. 
n. jo Her, n. b.

ROBINSONS BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS
CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE
RIDDLES

11THIS BOON SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY* 
PART orCANAM 
oe UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT

12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS I
MSLEOD & ALLEN

TORONTO _____

w U "OVAL MAIL m

pEHPRESSK
St John and Liverpool 

Service.
Fri. Jan. 24. 
Sat Feb. 1. 
Frl. Feb. 7..

- .. .. ... -Corelcan 
• •a ....Lake Erie 
Empress of Ireland

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSEES.. .. ...... .
LAKE MANITOBA.............

SECOND CABIN.

.$66.00-and-up 
.46.00 and up

EMPRESSES.....................
LAKE MANITOBA.. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. K 
LAKE ERIE...................3

^ ------- $38.76
30.00

THIRD GLASS.
___$n.eeEMPRESSES ..

Other Boats.. .

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St. John, N. B.
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